
wages 3408 ** hire, reward, {wages}.

wages 3800 ** {wages}.

wail 0214 ** tinkle, {wail}.

wailing 2805 ** {wailing}, weeping, X wept.

wait 0362 ** {wait} foreign

wait 0553 ** look ({wait}) foreign

wait 1551 ** expect, look (tarry) for, {wait} (for).

wait 1747 ** lay {wait}.

wait 1748 ** lay {wait} foreign

wait 1749 ** lying in {wait}.

wait 1917 ** laying (lying) in {wait}.

wait 3180 ** wile, lie in {wait}.

wait 4037 ** {wait} for.

wait 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay {wait}, + 
lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide,
+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
transgress the law, work, yield.

wait 4327 ** accept, allow, look ({wait}) for, take.

wait 4328 ** (be in) expect(-ation), look (for), when looked, tarry, {wait} for.

wait 4332 ** {wait} at.

wait 4342 ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, instant in, with), {wait} on 
(continually).

waiting 5281 ** enduring, patience, patient continuance ({waiting}).

wake 1127 ** be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful).

walk 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over, through, throughout), pass (by, 
over, through, throughout), pierce through, travel, {walk} through.

walk 1704 ** {walk} in.

walk 3716 ** {walk} uprightly.

walk 4043 ** go, be occupied with, {walk} (about).

walk 4198 ** depart, go (away, forth, one's way, up), (make a, take a) journey, {walk}.

walk 4748 ** {walk} (orderly).

wall 3320 ** middle {wall}.

wall 5038 ** {wall}.

wall 5109 ** {wall}.

wallow 2947 ** {wallow}.
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wallowing 2946 ** {wallowing}.

wander 4105 ** go astray, deceive, err, seduce, {wander}, be out of the way.

wandering 4022 ** fetch a compass, vagabond, {wandering} about.

wandering 4107 ** {wandering}.

want 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer need, (be in) {want}, be the 
worse.

want 5303 ** that which is behind, (that which was) lack(-ing), penury, {want}.

want 5304 ** {want}.

want 5532 ** business, lack, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use, {want}.

wanting 3007 ** be destitute ({wanting}), lack.

wanton 2691 ** begin to wax {wanton} against.

wanton 4684 ** live in pleasure, be {wanton}.

wantonness 0766 ** filthy, lasciviousness, {wantonness}.

war 0497 ** {war} against.

war 4170 ** fight, (make) {war}.

war 4171 ** battle, fight, {war}.

war 4753 ** army, soldier, man of {war}.

war 4754 ** soldier, (go to) {war}(-fare).

ward 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + 
continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so 
much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one 
again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, {-ward}), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

ward 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + 
continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so 
much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one 
again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), 
{...ward}, [where-]fore, with.

ward 1534 ** after that({-ward}), furthermore, then.

ward 1563 ** there, thither({-ward}), (to) yonder (place).

ward 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to({-ward}), under, when, where(-with), while, 
with(-in).

ward 1854 ** away, forth, (with-)out (of, {-ward}), strange.

ward 1855 ** out(-side, {-ward}, -wardly), (from) without.

ward 1899 ** after that({-ward}), then.

ward 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as (touching), at, beside, X
have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, 
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(up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to({-ward}), with.

ward 2080 ** (with-)in(-ner, -to, {-ward}).

ward 2316 ** X exceeding, God, god[-ly, {-ward}].

ward 2517 ** after({-ward}), by (in) order.

ward 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X alone, among, and, X 
apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to 
the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), 
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, 
of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, {-ward}), X uttermost, where(-by), with.

ward 3326 ** after({-ward}), X that he again, against, among, X and, + follow, hence, hereafter, 
in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out).

ward 3694 ** after, back({-ward}), (+ get) behind, + follow.

ward 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before, between, ([where-])by, 
for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X 
together, to ([you]) {-ward}, unto, with(-in).

ward 5209 ** ye, you (+ {-ward}), your (+ own).

ward 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, beyond, by, + very chiefest, 
concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for
sake of, in stead, than, to({-ward}), very.

ward 5438 ** cage, hold, (im-)prison(-ment), {ward}, watch.

wardly 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, {-wardly}), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, 
with(-in).

wardly 1855 ** out(-side, -ward, {-wardly}), (from) without.

ware 4894 ** consider, know, be privy, be {ware} of.

warfare 4752 ** {warfare}.

warm 2328 ** (be) {warm}(-ed, self).

warn 3560 ** admonish, {warn}.

warned 5537 ** be called, be admonished ({warned}) of God, reveal, speak.

was 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to
pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + 
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it {was}, sound, be taken, be turned,
use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

was 1291 ** charge, that which {was} (give) commanded(-ment).

was 1498 ** mean, + perish, should be, {was}, were.

was 1510 ** am, have been, X it is I, {was}.

was 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X please well, there is, to be, {was}.

was 1521 ** bring in(-to), (+ {was} to) lead into.
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was 2070 ** are, be, have our being, X have hope, + [the gospel] {was} [preached unto] us.

was 2258 ** + agree, be, X have (+ charge of), hold, use, {was}(-t), were.

was 2564 ** bid, call (forth), (whose, whose sur-)name ({was} [called]).

was 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which {was} for, will, would, be yet.

was 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, {was} to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

was 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which {was} for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

was 3778 ** he (it {was} that), hereof, it, she, such as, the same, these, they, this (man, same, 
woman), which, who.

was 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) wast (is, {was}), and art (is) to come (shalt be).

was 3801 ** which art (is, {was}), and (which) wast (is, was), and art (is) to come (shalt be).

was 4051 ** abundance, that {was} left, over and above.

was 5303 ** that which is behind, (that which {was}) lack(-ing), penury, want.

wash 0628 ** {wash} (away).

wash 0633 ** {wash}.

wash 0637 ** {wash}.

wash 0907 ** Baptist, baptize, {wash}.

wash 1026 ** (send) rain, {wash}.

wash 3068 ** {wash}.

wash 3538 ** {wash}.

wash 4150 ** {wash}.

washing 0909 ** baptism, {washing}.

washing 3067 ** {washing}.

wast 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) {wast} (is, was), and art (is) to come (shalt be).

waste 0684 ** damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, {waste}.

waste 1287 ** disperse, scatter (abroad), strew, {waste}.

waste 4199 ** destroy, {waste}.

watch 0069 ** {watch}.

watch 0070 ** {watch}.

watch 1127 ** be vigilant, wake, (be) {watch}(-ful).

watch 2892 ** {watch}.
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watch 3525 ** be sober, {watch}.

watch 3906 ** observe, {watch}.

watch 5083 ** hold fast, keep(-er), (pre-, re-)serve, {watch}.

watch 5438 ** cage, hold, (im-)prison(-ment), ward, {watch}.

water 0504 ** dry, without {water}.

water 4215 ** flood, river, stream, {water}.

water 4222 ** give (make) to drink, feed, {water}.

water 5202 ** drink {water}.

water 5204 ** {water}.

water-pot 5201 ** {water-pot}.

wave 2830 ** raging, {wave}.

wave 2949 ** {wave}.

wave 4535 ** {wave}.

waver 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ(-ence), discern, doubt, judge, be partial, stagger, 
{waver}.

wavering 0186 ** without {wavering}.

wax 1095 ** be ({wax}) old.

wax 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to
pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + 
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, 
use, {wax}, will, would, be wrought.

wax 2691 ** begin to {wax} wanton against.

wax 2901 ** be strengthened, be ({wax}) strong.

wax 3822 ** decay, make ({wax}) old.

wax 3955 ** be ({wax}) bold, (preach, speak) boldly.

wax 3975 ** {wax} gross.

wax 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be ({wax}) conflent, make friend, obey, 
persuade, trust, yield.

wax 4147 ** be increased with goods, (be made, {wax}) rich.

wax 4298 ** increase, proceed, profit, be far spent, {wax}.

wax 5594 ** {wax} cold.

way 0237 ** some other {way}.

way 1545 ** end, {way} to escape.

way 1578 ** avoid, eschew, go out of the {way}.

way 1624 ** avoid, turn (aside, out of the {way}).
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way 2795 ** (re-)move(-r), {way}.

way 3112 ** (a-)far (off), good (great) {way} off.

way 3319 ** among, X before them, between, + forth, mid[-day, -night], midst, {way}.

way 3938 ** {way}.

way 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + ever, every (one, {way}), as 
many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever, whole, whosoever.

way 4105 ** go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, be out of the {way}.

way 4198 ** depart, go (away, forth, one's {way}, up), (make a, take a) journey, walk.

way 4206 ** far, a great {way} off.

way 4311 ** accompany, bring (forward) on journey ({way}), conduct forth.

way 5158 ** (even) as, conversation, [+ like] manner, (+ by any) means, {way}.

ways 0296 ** where two {ways} meet.

ways 0684 ** damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious {ways}, waste.

ways 4197 ** journey[-ing], {ways}.

we 0645 ** (with-)draw (away), after {we} were gotten from.

we 2248 ** our, us, {we}.

we 2249 ** us, {we} (ourselves).

we 2254 ** our, (for) us, {we}.

we 2257 ** our (company), us, {we}.

weak 0102 ** could not do, impossible, impotent, not possible, {weak}.

weak 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be made) {weak}.

weak 0772 ** more feeble, impotent, sick, without strength, {weak}(-er, -ness, thing).

weakness 0769 ** disease, infirmity, sickness, {weakness}.

wealth 2142 ** {wealth}.

weapon 3696 ** armour, instrument, {weapon}.

wear 1737 ** clothe in, {wear}.

wear 2827 ** bow (down), be far spent, lay, turn to flight, {wear} away.

wear 5409 ** bear, {wear}.

wearied 2577 ** faint, sick, be {wearied}.

wearied 2872 ** (bestow) labour, toil, be {wearied}.

weariness 2873 ** labour, + trouble, {weariness}.

wearing 4025 ** {wearing}.

weary 1573 ** faint, be {weary}.

weary 5299 ** keep under, {weary}.
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weather 2105 ** fair {weather}.

weather 5494 ** tempest, foul {weather}, winter.

wedding 1062 ** marriage, {wedding}.

week 4521 ** sabbath (day), {week}.

weep 1145 ** {weep}.

weep 2799 ** bewail, {weep}.

weeping 2805 ** wailing, {weeping}, X wept.

weight 0922 ** burden(-some), {weight}.

weight 3591 ** {weight}.

weight 5006 ** {weight} of a talent.

weightier 0926 ** greivous, heavy, {weightier}.

well 0015 ** (when) do good ({well}).

well 0017 ** them that do {well}.

well 0018 ** benefit, good(-s, things), {well}.

well 0027 ** (dearly, {well}) beloved, dear.

well 0957 ** very {well}.

well 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X please {well}, there is, to be, was.

well 1921 ** (ac-, have, take)know(-ledge, {well}), perceive.

well 2095 ** good, {well} (done).

well 2100 ** please ({well}).

well 2102 ** acceptably, + please {well}.

well 2106 ** think good, (be {well}) please(-d), be the good (have, take) pleasure, be willing.

well 2509 ** (even, as {well}) as.

well 2566 ** very {well}.

well 2569 ** {well} doing.

well 2570 ** X better, fair, good(-ly), honest, meet, {well}, worthy.

well 2573 ** (in a) good (place), honestly, + recover, (full) {well}.

well 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good (honest) report, be 
{well} reported of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

well 3184 ** drink {well}, make (be) drunk(-en).

well 4077 ** fountain, {well}.

well 4260 ** + be of a great age, go farther (on), be {well} stricken.

well 4982 ** heal, preserve, save (self), do {well}, be (make) whole.
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well 5421 ** {well}, pit.

well-doing 0016 ** {well-doing}.

wellpleasing 2101 ** acceptable(-ted), {wellpleasing}.

wept 2805 ** wailing, weeping, X {wept}.

were 0645 ** (with-)draw (away), after we {were} gotten from.

were 1498 ** mean, + perish, should be, was, {were}.

were 1526 ** agree, are, be, dure, X is, {were}.

were 1927 ** [be] dwelling (which {were}) there, stranger.

were 2258 ** + agree, be, X have (+ charge of), hold, use, was(-t), {were}.

were 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they {were} alone, apart, aside, due, his (own, proper, 
several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own (business), private(-ly), proper, severally, their 
(own).

were 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they {were}) X alone, among, and, X 
apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to 
the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), 
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, 
of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), with.

were 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) be, X have, is, + pass the flower of her age, 
should stand, {were}.

were 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it {were}), as soon (as), even as 
(like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, 
when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.

were 5616 ** about, as (it had been, it {were}), like (as).

west 1424 ** {west}.

west 5566 ** north {west}.

wh-]ere 0156 ** accusation, case, cause, crime, fault, [{wh-]ere}[-fore].

whale 2785 ** {whale}.

what 0686 ** haply, ({what}) manner (of man), no doubt, perhaps, so be, then, therefore, truly, 
wherefore.

what 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, even, for, indeed, no doubt, seeing, then, therefore, 
verily, {what}, why, yet.

what 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may have, X fall, {what} would 
follow, X live long, X sojourn.

what 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or (else), rather, save, than, that,
{what}, yea.

what 2245 ** how ({what}) great.

what 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, 
respect, side, some sort({-what}).

what 3634 ** so (as), such as, {what} (manner of), which.
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what 3697 ** {what} manner (sort) of, such as whatsoever.

what 3699 ** in {what} place, where(-as, -soever), whither (+ soever).

what 3739 ** one, (an-, the) other, some, that, {what}, which, who(-m, -se), etc.

what 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, much), [in-]asmuch as, so 
many as, that (ever), the more, those things, {what} (great, -soever), wheresoever, 
wherewithsoever, which, X while, who(-soever).

what 3748 ** X and (they), (such) as, (they) that, in that they, {what}(-soever), whereas ye, 
(they) which, who(-soever).

what 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all that, like(-wise), no 
more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like manner), thus, {what}.

what 4169 ** {what} (manner of), which.

what 4214 ** how great (long, many), {what}.

what 4217 ** {what} (manner of).

what 4459 ** how, after (by) {what} manner (means), that.

what 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing), divers, he (every) man,
one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, 
{what}(-soever), X wherewith, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

what 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing), divers, he (every) man,
one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body, -thing, {-what}), (+ that no-)thing, 
what(-soever), X wherewith, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

what 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), {what} (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore, 
-of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m, -se), why.

what- 0302 ** [{what-}, where-, wither-, who-)soever.

what- 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, ({what-}, whither-)soever, though, 
when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, [who-]so(-ever).

what-)soever 1221 ** ({what-)soever}.

whatever 4453 ** sell, {whatever} is sold.

whatsoever 3697 ** what manner (sort) of, such as {whatsoever}.

whatsoever 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + ever, every (one, 
way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, {whatsoever}, whole, whosoever.

wheat 4621 ** corn, {wheat}.

when 0015 ** ({when}) do good (well).

when 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, whither-)soever, though, 
{when}(-soever), whether (or), to whom, [who-]so(-ever).

when 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, {when}, where(-with), while, 
with(-in).

when 1875 ** {when}.

when 1893 ** because, else, for that (then, -asmuch as), otherwise, seeing that, since, {when}.
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when 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, ({when}) lay (on), lie (on), press 
upon.

when 2259 ** {when}.

when 2398 ** X his acquaintance, {when} they were alone, apart, aside, due, his (own, proper, 
several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own (business), private(-ly), proper, severally, their 
(own).

when 2531 ** according to, (according, even) as, how, {when}.

when 2532 ** and, also, both, but, even, for, if, or, so, that, then, therefore, {when}, yet.

when 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, ({when} they were) X alone, among, and, X 
apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to 
the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), 
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, 
of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), with.

when 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X {when} I call, catch, come on (X unto), 
+ forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take (away, up).

when 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, + follow, hence, hereafter, in,
of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, since, (un-)to, + together, {when}, with (+ -out).

when 3698 ** {when}.

when 3704 ** because, how, (so) that, to, {when}.

when 3752 ** as long (soon) as, that, + till, {when}(-soever), while.

when 3753 ** after (that), as soon as, that, {when}, while.

when 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-]not, + nothing, + special, 
un([-worthy]), {when}, + without, + yet but.

when 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+ n-)ever, in the old time, in 
time past, once, {when}.

when 4219 ** + how long, {when}.

when 4328 ** (be in) expect(-ation), look (for), {when} looked, tarry, wait for.

when 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), as soon (as), even as 
(like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, 
{when}([-soever]), while, X with all speed.

whence 3606 ** from thence, (from) {whence}, where(-by, -fore, -upon).

whence 4159 ** {whence}.

where 0296 ** {where} two ways meet.

where 1337 ** {where} two seas meet.

where 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, {where}(-with), while, 
with(-in).

where 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X alone, among, and, X 
apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to 
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the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), 
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, 
of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, {where}(-by), with.

where 3606 ** from thence, (from) whence, {where}(-by, -fore, -upon).

where 3699 ** in what place, {where}(-as, -soever), whither (+ soever).

where 3757 ** {where}(-in), whither([-soever]).

where 4226 ** {where}, whither.

where 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), {where} ([-by, -fore,
-of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m, -se), why.

where 5117 ** coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, {where}.

where 5124 ** here [-unto], it, partly, self[-same], so, that (intent), the same, there[-fore, -
unto], this, thus, {where}[-fore].

where- 0302 ** [what-, {where-}, wither-, who-)soever.

where- 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, which concern, 
(as) concerning, for, X how it will go with, ([there-, {where-}]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), 
for sake, X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

where-)fore 1752 ** because, for (cause, sake), ({where-)fore}, by reason of, that.

where-)fore 5105 ** there-({where-)fore}.

where-])by 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before, between, 
([{where-])by}, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to 
(the end that), X together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

where-])fore 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as (touching), at, 
beside, X have charge of, (be-, [{where-])fore}, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), 
(because) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), 
with.

where-]by 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, which 
concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining 
(to), for sake, X (e-)state, (as) touching, [{where-]by} (in), with.

where-]fore 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + 
continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so 
much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one 
again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), 
...ward, [{where-]fore}, with.

whereas 3748 ** X and (they), (such) as, (they) that, in that they, what(-soever), {whereas} ye, 
(they) which, who(-soever).

wherefore 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of man), no doubt, perhaps, so be, then, therefore, truly,
{wherefore}.

wherefore 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly, by, for 
(cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X 
though, through(-out), to, {wherefore}, with(-in).

wherefore 1302 ** {wherefore}, why.

wherefore 1352 ** for which cause, therefore, {wherefore}.

wherefore 1355 ** {wherefore}.
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wherefore 2444 ** {wherefore}, why.

wherefore 3767 ** and (so, truly), but, now (then), so (likewise then), then, therefore, verily, 
{wherefore}.

wherefore 5620 ** (insomuch) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that, therefore, to, {wherefore}.

whereof 2745 ** boasting, ({whereof}) to glory (of), glorying, rejoice(-ing).

whereof 2746 ** boasting, {whereof} I may glory, glorying, rejoicing.

wheresoever 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, much), [in-]asmuch 
as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things, what (great, -soever), {wheresoever}, 
wherewithsoever, which, X while, who(-soever).

whereunto 0499 ** (like) figure ({whereunto}).

wherewith 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing), divers, he (every)
man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, 
what(-soever), X {wherewith}, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

wherewithsoever 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, much), 
[in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things, what (great, -soever), 
wheresoever, {wherewithsoever}, which, X while, who(-soever).

whether 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, whither-)soever, though, 
when(-soever), {whether} (or), to whom, [who-]so(-ever).

whether 1487 ** forasmuch as, if, that, ([al-])though, {whether}.

whether 1535 ** if, or, {whether}.

whether 1536 ** he that, if a(-ny) man('s thing, from any, ought), {whether} any, whosoever.

whether 2273 ** {whether}.

whether 3379 ** if peradventure, lest (at any time, haply), not at all, {whether} or not.

whether 4220 ** {whether}.

whether 5037 ** also, and, both, even, then, {whether}.

whether 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore,
-of, -unto, -with, -withal]), {whether}, which, who(-m, -se), why.

which 0065 ** olive tree ({which} is) wild.

which 0189 ** audience, ear, fame, {which} ye heard, hearing, preached, report, rumor.

which 0215 ** unutterable, {which} cannot be uttered.

which 0676 ** {which} no man can approach.

which 0761 ** {which} cannot be moved, unmovable.

which 0808 ** shame, that {which} is unseemly.

which 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, ([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, 
thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together, very, {which}.

which 1110 ** acquaintance, ({which} may be) known, notable.

which 1290 ** ({which} are) scattered (abroad).
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which 1291 ** charge, that {which} was (give) commanded(-ment).

which 1352 ** for {which} cause, therefore, wherefore.

which 1356 ** {which} fell down from Jupiter.

which 1927 ** [be] dwelling ({which} were) there, stranger.

which 1999 ** that {which} cometh upon, + raising up.

which 2006 ** things {which} are needful.

which 2139 ** {which} doth so easily beset.

which 2558 ** {which} suffer adversity, torment.

which 2589 ** {which} knowest the hearts.

which 3062 ** other, {which} remain, remnant, residue, rest.

which 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, {which} was for, will, would, be yet.

which 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), ({which}, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

which 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + {which} was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

which 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that {which} is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.

which 3603 ** called, {which} is (make), that is (to say).

which 3634 ** so (as), such as, what (manner of), {which}.

which 3739 ** one, (an-, the) other, some, that, what, {which}, who(-m, -se), etc.

which 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, much), [in-]asmuch as, so 
many as, that (ever), the more, those things, what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever,
{which}, X while, who(-soever).

which 3748 ** X and (they), (such) as, (they) that, in that they, what(-soever), whereas ye, 
(they) {which}, who(-soever).

which 3778 ** he (it was that), hereof, it, she, such as, the same, these, they, this (man, same, 
woman), {which}, who.

which 3781 ** debtor, {which} owed, sinner.

which 3801 ** which art (is, was), and ({which}) wast (is, was), and art (is) to come (shalt be).

which 3801 ** {which} art (is, was), and (which) wast (is, was), and art (is) to come (shalt be).

which 3810 ** {which} corrected, instructor.

which 3872 ** that (thing) {which} is committed (un-)to (trust).

which 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, {which} concern,
(as) concerning, for, X how it will go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for
sake, X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.
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which 4138 ** {which} is put in to fill up, piece that filled up, fulfilling, full, fulness.

which 4169 ** what (manner of), {which}.

which 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before, between, ([where-])by,
for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, of, {which} pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

which 4531 ** move, shake (together), {which} can[-not] be shaken, stir up.

which 4537 ** ({which} are yet to) sound (a trumpet).

which 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore, -
of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, {which}, who(-m, -se), why.

which 5220 ** {which} hath an husband.

which 5224 ** goods, that which one has, things {which} (one) possesseth, substance, that hast.

which 5224 ** goods, that {which} one has, things which (one) possesseth, substance, that hast.

which 5303 ** that which is behind, (that {which} was) lack(-ing), penury, want.

which 5303 ** that {which} is behind, (that which was) lack(-ing), penury, want.

which...teacheth 1318 ** taught, {which...teacheth}.

while 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, (beginning of the , {while} the) 
world (began, without end).

while 0891 ** as far as, for, in(-to), till, (even, un-)to, until, {while}.

while 1024 ** few words, little (space, {while}).

while 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), {while}, 
with(-in).

while 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a {while}, + follow,
X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.

while 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l), (hither-, un-, up) to, 
{while}(-s).

while 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by day, [-ly]), + for ever, judgment, (day) time, {while}, 
years.

while 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, large, long ({while}), many, meet, much, 
security, sore, sufficient, worthy.

while 2540 ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) season, (due, short, while) time, a 
{while}.

while 2540 ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) season, (due, short, {while}) time, a 
while.

while 3342 ** between, mean {while}, next.

while 3397 ** a (little) ({while}).

while 3641 ** + almost, brief[-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a season, short, small, a {while}.

while 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, much), [in-]asmuch as, so 
many as, that (ever), the more, those things, what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever,
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which, X {while}, who(-soever).

while 3752 ** as long (soon) as, that, + till, when(-soever), {while}.

while 3753 ** after (that), as soon as, that, when, {while}.

while 3819 ** any while, a great {while} ago, (of) old, in time past.

while 3819 ** any {while}, a great while ago, (of) old, in time past.

while 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal,
-ly, {while}), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly.

while 5550 ** + years old, season, space, (X often-)time(-s), (a) {while}.

while 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), as soon (as), even as 
(like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, 
when([-soever]), {while}, X with all speed.

whiles 3755 ** {whiles}.

whisperer 5588 ** {whisperer}.

whispering 5587 ** {whispering}.

whit 3367 ** any (man, thing), no (man), none, not (at all, any man, a {whit}), nothing, + without
delay.

whit 3650 ** all, altogether, every {whit}, + throughout, whole.

white 2986 ** bright, clear, gay, goodly, gorgeous, {white}.

white 3021 ** make {white}, whiten.

white 3022 ** {white}.

whiten 2867 ** {whiten}.

whiten 3021 ** make white, {whiten}.

whither 3699 ** in what place, where(-as, -soever), {whither} (+ soever).

whither 3757 ** where(-in), {whither}([-soever]).

whither 4226 ** where, {whither}.

whither-)soever 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, {whither-)soever}, though,
when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, [who-]so(-ever).

who 3739 ** one, (an-, the) other, some, that, what, which, {who}(-m, -se), etc.

who 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great (many, much), [in-]asmuch as, so 
many as, that (ever), the more, those things, what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever,
which, X while, {who}(-soever).

who 3748 ** X and (they), (such) as, (they) that, in that they, what(-soever), whereas ye, (they) 
which, {who}(-soever).

who 3778 ** he (it was that), hereof, it, she, such as, the same, these, they, this (man, same, 
woman), which, {who}.

who 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore, -
of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, {who}(-m, -se), why.

who-)soever 0302 ** [what-, where-, wither-, {who-)soever}.
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who-]so 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, whither-)soever, though, 
when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, [{who-]so}(-ever).

whole 0537 ** all (things), every (one), {whole}.

whole 1295 ** bring safe, escape (safe), heal, make perfectly {whole}, save.

whole 2390 ** heal, make {whole}.

whole 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, prevail, be of strength, be 
{whole}, + much work.

whole 3646 ** ({whole}) burnt offering.

whole 3648 ** entire, {whole}.

whole 3650 ** all, altogether, every whit, + throughout, {whole}.

whole 3833 ** all ({whole}) armour.

whole 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + ever, every (one, way), as 
many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever, {whole}, whosoever.

whole 4982 ** heal, preserve, save (self), do well, be (make) {whole}.

whole 5198 ** be in health, (be safe and) sound, (be) {whole}(-some).

whole 5199 ** sound, {whole}.

wholly 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self {wholly} to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, 
with(-in).

wholly 2468 ** + agree, be, X give thyself {wholly} to.

wholly 2712 ** {wholly} given to idolatry.

wholly 3651 ** {wholly}.

whom 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-, whither-)soever, though, 
when(-soever), whether (or), to {whom}, [who-]so(-ever).

whom 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing), divers, he (every) man,
one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, 
what(-soever), X wherewith, {whom}[-soever], whose([-soever]).

whom-]soever 4007 ** [{whom-]soever}.

whomsoever 3746 ** {whomsoever}.

whore 4204 ** harlot, {whore}.

whoremonger 4205 ** fornicator, {whoremonger}.

whose 2564 ** bid, call (forth), (whose, {whose} sur-)name (was [called]).

whose 2564 ** bid, call (forth), ({whose}, whose sur-)name (was [called]).

whose 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing), divers, he (every) 
man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, 
what(-soever), X wherewith, whom[-soever], {whose}([-soever]).

whose 5352 ** {whose} fruit withereth.
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whosoever 1536 ** he that, if a(-ny) man('s thing, from any, ought), whether any, {whosoever}.

whosoever 3362 ** X before, but, except, if, no, (if, + {whosoever}) not.

whosoever 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + ever, every (one, way),
as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever, whole, {whosoever}.

why 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, even, for, indeed, no doubt, seeing, then, therefore, 
verily, what, {why}, yet.

why 1302 ** wherefore, {why}.

why 2444 ** wherefore, {why}.

why 3754 ** as concerning that, as though, because (that), for (that), how (that), (in) that, 
though, {why}.

why 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore, -
of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m, -se), {why}.

wicked 0113 ** {wicked}.

wicked 0459 ** without law, lawless, transgressor, unlawful, {wicked}.

wicked 2556 ** bad, evil, harm, ill, noisome, {wicked}.

wicked 4190 ** bad, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, {wicked}(-ness).

wicked 4191 ** more {wicked}.

wickedness 2549 ** evil, malice(-iousness), naughtiness, {wickedness}.

wickedness 4189 ** iniquity, {wickedness}.

wide 4116 ** {wide}.

widow 5503 ** {widow}.

wife 1060 ** marry (a {wife}).

wife 1134 ** {wife}.

wife 1135 ** {wife}, woman.

wife's 3994 ** mother in law, {wife's} mother.

wild 0065 ** olive tree (which is) {wild}.

wild 0066 ** {wild}, raging.

wild 2341 ** fight with {wild} beasts.

wild 2342 ** (venomous, {wild}) beast.

wilderness 2047 ** desert, {wilderness}.

wilderness 2048 ** desert, desolate, solitary, {wilderness}.

wile 3180 ** {wile}, lie in wait.

wilfully 1596 ** {wilfully}, willingly.

will 0210 ** against the {will}.

will 1012 ** + advise, counsel, {will}.
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will 1013 ** purpose, {will}.

will 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of own) {will}(-ing).

will 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come 
(to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be 
fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be 
taken, be turned, use, wax, {will}, would, be wrought.

will 1106 ** advice, + agree, judgment, mind, purpose, {will}.

will 1479 ** {will} worship.

will 1692 ** ({will}) spue.

will 1718 ** appear, declare (plainly), inform, ({will}) manifest, shew, signify.

will 2107 ** desire, good pleasure ({will}), X seem good.

will 2133 ** benevolence, good {will}.

will 2172 ** pray, {will}, wish.

will 2212 ** be (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire (for), require, (X {will}) seek (after, 
for, means).

will 2307 ** desire, pleasure, {will}.

will 2308 ** {will}.

will 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) 
{will} (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).

will 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, {will}, would, be yet.

will 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, which concern, 
(as) concerning, for, X how it {will} go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), 
for sake, X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

willing 0830 ** of own accord, {willing} of self.

willing 2106 ** think good, (be well) please(-d), be the good (have, take) pleasure, be {willing}.

willing 2843 ** {willing} to communicate.

willing 4288 ** forwardness of mind, readiness (of mind), ready ({willing}) mind.

willing 4289 ** ready, {willing}.

willingly 1595 ** {willingly}.

willingly 1596 ** wilfully, {willingly}.

willingly 1635 ** {willingly}.

willingly 4290 ** {willingly}.

win 2770 ** (get) gain, {win}.

wind 0416 ** drive with the {wind}.

wind 0417 ** {wind}.
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wind 1210 ** bind, be in bonds, knit, tie, {wind}.

wind 3558 ** south ({wind}).

wind 4157 ** breath, {wind}.

wind 4958 ** short, {wind} up.

window 2376 ** {window}.

wine 1098 ** new {wine}.

wine 3631 ** {wine}.

wine 3632 ** excess of {wine}.

wine 3943 ** given to {wine}.

winebibber 3630 ** {winebibber}.

winefat 5276 ** {winefat}.

winepress 3025 ** {winepress}.

wing 4420 ** {wing}.

wink 5237 ** {wink} at.

winter 3914 ** {winter}.

winter 3915 ** {winter} in.

winter 5494 ** tempest, foul weather, {winter}.

wipe 0631 ** {wipe} off.

wipe 1591 ** {wipe}.

wipe 1813 ** blot out, {wipe} away.

wisdom 4678 ** {wisdom}.

wisdom 5428 ** prudence, {wisdom}.

wise 0243 ** more, one (another), (an-, some an-)other(-s, {-wise}).

wise 2085 ** teach other doctrine({-wise}).

wise 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, in like {wise}), both me, me also.

wise 3097 ** sorcerer, {wise} man.

wise 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, lest, neither, never, no (X {wise} 
in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, un[-taken], without.

wise 3364 ** any more, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, no (at all), in no case (wise), 
nor ever, not (at all, in any {wise}).

wise 3364 ** any more, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, no (at all), in no case 
({wise}), nor ever, not (at all, in any wise).

wise 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all that, like(-wise), no 
more, on this fashion({-wise}), so (in like manner), thus, what.

wise 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all that, like({-wise}), no 
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more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like manner), thus, what.

wise 3838 ** + in [no] {wise}, uttermost.

wise 3843 ** by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no] {wise}, surely.

wise 4679 ** cunningly devised, make {wise}.

wise 4680 ** {wise}.

wise 4920 ** consider, understand, be {wise}.

wise 5429 ** {wise}(-r).

wisely 5430 ** {wisely}.

wish 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish}, wot.

wish 2172 ** pray, will, {wish}.

wit 1107 ** certify, declare, make known, give to understand, do to {wit}, wot.

wit 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), as soon (as), even as 
(like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, so (that), that, to {wit}, unto, 
when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.

witchcraft 5331 ** sorcery, {witchcraft}.

with 0021 ** be (exceeding) glad, {with} exceeding joy, rejoice (greatly).

with 0023 ** be much (sore) displeased, have (be moved with, {with}) indignation.

with 0023 ** be much (sore) displeased, have (be moved {with}, with) indignation.

with 0131 ** diseased {with} an issue of blood.

with 0142 ** away {with}, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to doubt, put away, remove, take 
(away, up).

with 0260 ** also, and, together, {with}(-al).

with 0332 ** (bind under a) curse, bind {with} an oath.

with 0416 ** drive {with} the wind.

with 0430 ** bear {with}, endure, forbear, suffer.

with 0502 ** thing to draw {with}.

with 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the space of), for(-th), from, in, 
(out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since, {with}.

with 0599 ** be dead, death, die, lie a-dying, be slain (X {with}).

with 0733 ** abuser of (that defile) self {with} mankind.

with 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, ([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, 
thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, {-with}], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together, very, which.

with 0886 ** made without (not made {with}) hands.

with 1064 ** belly, + {with} child, womb.

with 1139 ** have a (be vexed with, be possessed {with}) devil(-s).
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with 1139 ** have a (be vexed {with}, be possessed with) devil(-s).

with 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly, by, for 
(cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X 
though, through(-out), to, wherefore, {with}(-in).

with 1256 ** dispute, preach (unto), reason ({with}), speak.

with 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give, grant, hinder, make, 
minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ 
{with} the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

with 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give, grant, hinder, make, 
minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ {with} the hand), strike (+
with the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

with 1366 ** {with} two edges, two-edged.

with 1463 ** be clothed {with}.

with 1471 ** great {with} child.

with 1474 ** lay even {with} the ground.

with 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + 
continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so 
much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one 
again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), 
...ward, [where-]fore, {with}.

with 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ 
abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X 
hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), 
over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, {with}(-out).

with 1707 ** entangle (in, self {with}).

with 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, 
{with}(-in).

with 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, before, between, 
(here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X
that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where({-with}), while, 
with(-in).

with 1746 ** array, clothe ({with}), endue, have (put) on.

with 1758 ** entangle {with}, have a quarrel against, urge.

with 1793 ** deal {with}, make intercession.

with 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as (touching), at, beside, X
have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, 
(up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), {with}.

with 1990 ** endued {with} knowledge.

with 2086 ** unequally yoke together {with}.

with 2113 ** (come) {with} a straight course.
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with 2125 ** (moved {with}) fear.

with 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed {with}), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), X 
conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to
law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X 
sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

with 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move {with}) envy, be jealous over, (be) 
zealous(-ly affect).

with 2341 ** fight {with} wild beasts.

with 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X alone, among, and, X 
apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to 
the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), 
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, 
of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, 
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), {with}.

with 2674 ** number {with}.

with 2686 ** deal subtilly {with}.

with 2743 ** sear {with} a hot iron.

with 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, + follow, hence, hereafter, in,
of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, since, (un-)to, + together, when, {with} (+ -out).

with 3433 ** hardly, scarce(-ly), + {with} much work.

with 3442 ** {with} one eye.

with 3661 ** {with} one accord (mind).

with 3832 ** {with} all his house.

with 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X friend, from, + give [such 
things as they], + that [she] had, X his, in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, 
side...by, in the sight of, than, [there-]fore, {with}.

with 3880 ** receive, take (unto, {with}).

with 3886 ** feeble, sick of the (taken {with}) palsy.

with 3909 ** meet {with}.

with 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently, present, prove, provide, 
shew, stand (before, by, here, up, {with}), yield.

with 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, which concern, 
(as) concerning, for, X how it will go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for
sake, X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), {with}.

with 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, which concern, 
(as) concerning, for, X how it will go {with}, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), 
for sake, X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

with 4029 ** be bound (compassed) {with}, hang about.

with 4043 ** go, be occupied {with}, walk (about).

with 4100 ** believe(-r), commit (to trust), put in trust {with}.

with 4147 ** be increased {with} goods, (be made, wax) rich.
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with 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before, between, ([where-])by, 
for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X 
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, {with}(-in).

with 4342 ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, instant in, {with}), wait on 
(continually).

with 4345 ** consort {with}.

with 4354 ** speak to ({with}).

with 4357 ** abide still, be with, cleave unto, continue in ({with}).

with 4357 ** abide still, be {with}, cleave unto, continue in (with).

with 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal {with}, do, offer (unto, up), present unto, put to.

with 4463 ** beat ({with} rods).

with 4474 ** smite ({with} the palm of the hand).

with 4475 ** (+ strike with the) palm of the hand, smite {with} the hand.

with 4475 ** (+ strike {with} the) palm of the hand, smite with the hand.

with 4500 ** {with} a great noise.

with 4669 ** mingle {with} myrrh.

with 4692 ** (make, {with}) haste unto.

with 4694 ** spot [by confusion {with} 4696].

with 4697 ** have (be moved {with}) compassion.

with 4727 ** {with} grief, groan, grudge, sigh.

with 4775 ** sit {with}.

with 4778 ** suffer affliction {with}.

with 4782 ** go down {with}.

with 4785 ** number {with}.

with 4786 ** mix {with}, temper together.

with 4789 ** fellow (joint)-heir, heir together, heir {with}.

with 4790 ** communicate (have fellowship) {with}, be partaker of.

with 4791 ** companion, partake(-r, -r {with}).

with 4793 ** compare among ({with}).

with 4796 ** rejoice in ({with}).

with 4798 ** have dealings {with}.

with 4800 ** live {with}.

with 4802 ** dispute (with), enquire, question ({with}), reason (together).

with 4802 ** dispute ({with}), enquire, question (with), reason (together).
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with 4806 ** quicken together {with}.

with 4814 ** commune (confer, talk) {with}, speak among.

with 4817 ** reason {with}.

with 4820 ** confer, encounter, help, make, meet {with}, ponder.

with 4821 ** reign {with}.

with 4828 ** testify unto, (also) bear witness ({with}).

with 4829 ** be partaker {with}.

with 4834 ** have compassion, be touched {with} a feeling of.

with 4836 ** come together, stand {with}.

with 4838 ** take {with}.

with 4839 ** continue {with}.

with 4840 ** be here present {with}.

with 4841 ** suffer {with}.

with 4842 ** send {with}.

with 4844 ** drink {with}.

with 4848 ** go {with}, resort.

with 4855 ** spring up {with}.

with 4856 ** agree (together, {with}).

with 4862 ** beside, {with}.

with 4865 ** strive together {with}.

with 4866 ** labour {with}, strive together for.

with 4872 ** come up {with}.

with 4873 ** sit (down, at the table, together) {with} (at meat).

with 4874 ** (have, keep) company ({with}).

with 4875 ** refresh {with}.

with 4879 ** carry (lead) away {with}, condescend.

with 4880 ** be dead (die) {with}.

with 4881 ** perish {with}.

with 4882 ** send {with}.

with 4887 ** be bound {with}.

with 4891 ** raise up together, rise {with}.

with 4895 ** be {with}.

with 4897 ** go in with, go {with} into.
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with 4897 ** go in {with}, go with into.

with 4898 ** companion in travel, travel {with}.

with 4899 ** elected together {with}.

with 4903 ** help (work) {with}, work(-er) together.

with 4904 ** companion in labour, (fellow-)helper(-labourer, -worker), labourer together {with}, 
workfellow.

with 4905 ** accompany, assemble (with), come (together), come (company, go) {with}, resort.

with 4905 ** accompany, assemble ({with}), come (together), come (company, go) with, resort.

with 4906 ** eat {with}.

with 4910 ** feast {with}.

with 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a strait, straiten, be 
taken {with}, throng.

with 4916 ** bury {with}.

with 4921 ** approve, commend, consist, make, stand ({with}).

with 4922 ** journey {with}.

with 4926 ** talk {with}.

with 4936 ** run (together, {with}).

with 4939 ** brought up {with}.

with 4942 ** dissemble {with}.

with 4955 ** make insurrection {with}.

with 4957 ** crucify {with}.

with 5033 ** + {with} all speed.

with 5099 ** be punished {with}.

with 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore, -
of, -unto, {-with}, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m, -se), why.

with 5104 ** [used only {with} other particles in comp., as 2544, 3305, 5105, 5106, etc.]

with 5125 ** such, them, there[-in, {-with}], these, this, those.

with 5187 ** high-minded, be lifted up {with} pride, be proud.

with 5259 ** among, by, from, in, of, under, {with}.

with 5408 ** murder, + be slain {with}, slaughter.

with 5432 ** keep ({with} a garrison).

with 5492 ** be tossed {with} tempest.

with 5499 ** made by (make {with}) hands.

with 5554 ** {with} a gold ring.

with 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), as soon (as), even as 
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(like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, 
when([-soever]), while, X {with} all speed.

with-)draw 0645 ** ({with-)draw} (away), after we were gotten from.

with-)in 2080 ** ({with-)in}(-ner, -to, -ward).

with-)out 1854 ** away, forth, ({with-)out} (of, -ward), strange.

with...own 0849 ** {with...own} hands.

withal 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing), where ([-by, -fore, 
-of, -unto, -with, {-withal}]), whether, which, who(-m, -se), why.

withdraw 0402 ** depart, give place, go (turn) aside, {withdraw} self.

withdraw 0868 ** depart, draw (fall) away, refrain, {withdraw} self.

withdraw 4724 ** avoid, {withdraw} self.

withdraw 5288 ** draw (keep) back, shun, {withdraw}.

withdraw 5298 ** go aside, {withdraw} self.

wither 3583 ** dry up, pine away, be ripe, {wither} (away).

wither- 0302 ** [what-, where-, {wither-}, who-)soever.

withered 3584 ** dry land, {withered}.

withereth 5352 ** whose fruit {withereth}.

withhold 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), let, X make toward, possess, retain, seize 
on, stay, take, {withhold}.

within 1787 ** {within}.

within 2081 ** inward(-ly), (from) {within}, without.

within 2082 ** inner, {within}.

without 0035 ** {without} descent.

without 0077 ** {without} expense.

without 0087 ** {without} partiality.

without 0088 ** {without} ceasing, continual.

without 0089 ** {without} ceasing.

without 0112 ** {without} God.

without 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, (beginning of the , while the) 
world (began, {without} end).

without 0175 ** {without} fruit, unfruitful.

without 0186 ** {without} wavering.

without 0194 ** {without} mixture.

without 0267 ** {without} witness.

without 0275 ** {without} care(-fulness), secure.
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without 0278 ** {without} repentance, not to be repented of.

without 0280 ** (thing) {without} measure.

without 0282 ** {without} mother.

without 0299 ** {without} blame (blemish, fault, spot), faultless, unblameable.

without 0361 ** that is {without} sin.

without 0369 ** {without} gainsaying.

without 0379 ** {without} an excuse, inexcuseable.

without 0427 ** {without}.

without 0448 ** {without} mercy.

without 0459 ** {without} law, lawless, transgressor, unlawful, wicked.

without 0460 ** {without} law.

without 0504 ** dry, {without} water.

without 0505 ** {without} dissimulation (hypocrisy), unfeigned.

without 0540 ** {without} father.

without 0563 ** {without} distraction.

without 0677 ** none (void of, {without}) offence.

without 0678 ** {without} respect of persons.

without 0729 ** {without} seam.

without 0772 ** more feeble, impotent, sick, {without} strength, weak(-er, -ness, thing).

without 0784 ** {without} spot, unspotted.

without 0794 ** {without} natural affection.

without 0801 ** foolish, {without} understanding.

without 0815 ** childless, {without} children.

without 0817 ** in the absence of, {without}.

without 0820 ** despised, {without} honour, less honourable

without 0866 ** {without} covetousness, not greedy of filthy lucre.

without 0870 ** {without} fear.

without 0880 ** dumb, {without} signification.

without 0886 ** made {without} (not made with) hands.

without 0895 ** {without} life.

without 1432 ** {without} a cause, freely, for naught, in vain.

without 1500 ** {without} a cause, (in) vain(-ly).

without 1618 ** {without} ceasing, fervent.
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without 1622 ** but, except(-ed), other than, out of, outside, unless, {without}.

without 1855 ** out(-side, -ward, -wardly), (from) {without}.

without 2081 ** inward(-ly), (from) within, {without}.

without 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become (make) of no (none, 
{without}) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.

without 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, lest, neither, never, no (X wise 
in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, un[-taken], {without}.

without 3367 ** any (man, thing), no (man), none, not (at all, any man, a whit), nothing, + 
{without} delay.

without 3672 ** {without} controversy.

without 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-]not, + nothing, + special, 
un([-worthy]), when, + {without}, + yet but.

without 3924 ** except, saving, {without}.

without 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + {without} any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + 
lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide,
+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
transgress the law, work, yield.

without 5565 ** beside, by itself, {without}.

withstand 0436 ** resist, {withstand}.

withstand 2967 ** forbid, hinder, keep from, let, not suffer, {withstand}.

witness 0267 ** without {witness}.

witness 1263 ** charge, testify (unto), {witness}.

witness 2649 ** {witness} against.

witness 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good (honest) report, be 
well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) {witness}.

witness 3141 ** record, report, testimony, {witness}.

witness 3142 ** to be testified, testimony, {witness}.

witness 3144 ** martyr, record, {witness}.

witness 4828 ** testify unto, (also) bear {witness} (with).

witness 4901 ** also bear {witness}.

witness 5575 ** false {witness}.

witness 5576 ** be a false {witness}.

witness 5577 ** false {witness}.

wives 1126 ** old {wives}'.

wl 4815 ** catch, conceive, help, take.[{wl}

woe 3759 ** alas, {woe}.
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wolf 3074 ** {wolf}.

woman 1133 ** silly {woman}.

woman 1135 ** wife, {woman}.

woman 1538 ** any, both, each (one), every (man, one, {woman}), particularly.

woman 1658 ** free (man, {woman}), at liberty.

woman 2338 ** female, {woman}.

woman 3778 ** he (it was that), hereof, it, she, such as, the same, these, they, this (man, same, 
{woman}), which, who.

woman 3814 ** bondmaid({-woman}), damsel, maid(-en).

woman 4247 ** aged {woman}.

womb 1064 ** belly, + with child, {womb}.

womb 2836 ** belly, {womb}.

womb 3388 ** {womb}.

wonder 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, be beside self (selves), bewitch, {wonder}.

wonder 2285 ** X amazed, + astonished, {wonder}.

wonder 2296 ** admire, have in admiration, marvel, {wonder}.

wonder 4592 ** miracle, sign, token, {wonder}.

wonder 5059 ** {wonder}.

wonderful 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), 
power, strength,violence, mighty ({wonderful}) work.

wonderful 2297 ** {wonderful} thing.

wonderful 3167 ** great things, {wonderful} works.

wondering 1569 ** greatly {wondering}.

wont 1485 ** custom, manner, be {wont}.

wont 1486 ** be custom (manner, {wont}).

wont 3543 ** suppose, thing, be {wont}.

wood 3585 ** of {wood}.

wood 3586 ** staff, stocks, tree, {wood}.

wool 2053 ** {wool}.

word 0518 ** bring {word} (again), declare, report, shew (again), tell.

word 2036 ** answer, bid, bring {word}, call, command, grant, say (on), speak, tell.

word 3050 ** reasonable, of the {word}.

word 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, 
matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, 
talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, {word}, work.
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word 4487 ** + evil, + nothing, saying, {word}.

words 1024 ** few {words}, little (space, while).

words 3054 ** strive about {words}.

words 3055 ** strife of {words}.

words 4086 ** enticing {words}.

words 4935 ** a few {words}.

words 5542 ** good {words}.

work 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), 
power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) {work}.

work 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew forth self, {work} (effectually in).

work 2038 ** commit, do, labor for, minister about, trade (by), {work}.

work 2039 ** craft, diligence, gain, {work}.

work 2041 ** deed, doing, labour, {work}.

work 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, prevail, be of strength, be 
whole, + much {work}.

work 2716 ** cause, to (deed), perform, {work} (out).

work 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, 
matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, 
talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, {work}.

work 3433 ** hardly, scarce(-ly), + with much {work}.

work 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + 
lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide,
+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
transgress the law, {work}, yield.

work 4229 ** business, matter, thing, {work}.

work 4234 ** deed, office, {work}.

work 4903 ** help (work) with, {work}(-er) together.

work 4903 ** help ({work}) with, work(-er) together.

worker 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), ({worker} of) miracle(-s), 
power, strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) work.

worker 2040 ** labourer, {worker}(-men).

worker 4904 ** companion in labour, (fellow-)helper(-labourer, {-worker}), labourer together with,
workfellow.

workfellow 4904 ** companion in labour, (fellow-)helper(-labourer, -worker), labourer together 
with, {workfellow}.

working 1753 ** operation, strong, (effectual) {working}.

working 1755 ** operation, {working}.
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workmanship 4161 ** thing that is made, {workmanship}.

works 3167 ** great things, wonderful {works}.

world 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, (beginning of the , while the) 
{world} (began, without end).

world 0166 ** eternal, for ever, everlasting, {world} (began).

world 1093 ** country, earth(-ly), ground, land, {world}.

world 2889 ** adorning, {world}.

world 3625 ** earth, {world}.

worldly 2886 ** {worldly}.

worm 4663 ** {worm}.

worms 4662 ** eaten of {worms}.

wormwood 0894 ** {wormwood}.

worse 1640 ** less, under, {worse}, younger.

worse 2276 ** less, {worse}.

worse 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer need, (be in) want, be the 
{worse}.

worse 5501 ** sorer, {worse}.

worship 1391 ** dignity, glory(-ious), honour, praise, {worship}.

worship 1479 ** will {worship}.

worship 2151 ** show piety, {worship}.

worship 2323 ** cure, heal, {worship}.

worship 3000 ** serve, do the service, {worship}(-per).

worship 4352 ** {worship}.

worship 4573 ** {worship}.

worship 4576 ** devout, religious, {worship}.

worshipped 4574 ** devotion, that is {worshipped}.

worshipper 2318 ** {worshipper} of God.

worshipper 3511 ** {worshipper}.

worshipper 4353 ** {worshipper}.

worshipping 2356 ** religion, {worshipping}.

worth 1220 ** pence, penny[{-worth}].

worthily 0516 ** as becometh, after a godly sort, {worthily}(-thy).

worthy 0515 ** desire, think good, count (think) {worthy}.

worthy 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, large, long (while), many, meet, much, 
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security, sore, sufficient, {worthy}.

worthy 2570 ** X better, fair, good(-ly), honest, meet, well, {worthy}.

worthy 2661 ** (ac-)count {worthy}.

worthy 2735 ** very {worthy} deed.

worthy 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-]not, + nothing, + special, 
un([{-worthy}]), when, + without, + yet but.

worthy 5485 ** acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, liberality, pleasure, 
thank(-s, {-worthy}).

wot 1107 ** certify, declare, make known, give to understand, do to wit, {wot}.

wot 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), 
perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish, {wot}.

would 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come 
(to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be 
fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be 
taken, be turned, use, wax, will, {would}, be wrought.

would 1231 ** ({would}) enquire, know the uttermost.

would 1937 ** covet, desire, {would} fain, lust (after).

would 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may have, X fall, what {would} 
follow, X live long, X sojourn.

would 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which was for) to come, 
intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, 
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, {would}, be yet.

would 3785 ** {would} (to God.)

would 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, ({would}) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + 
lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide,
+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
transgress the law, work, yield.

wound 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay upon, put (up) on, set on (up), + surname, X {wound}.

wound 2775 ** {wound} in the head.

wound 4127 ** plague, stripe, {wound}(-ed).

wound 4969 ** kill, slay, {wound}.

wound 5134 ** {wound}.

wound 5135 ** {wound}.

wound 5180 ** beat, smite, strike, {wound}.

woven 5307 ** {woven}.

wrap 1750 ** {wrap} in.

wrap 1794 ** {wrap} in (together).

wrap 4683 ** {wrap} in swaddling clothes.
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wrath 2372 ** fierceness, indignation, {wrath}.

wrath 3709 ** anger, indignation, vengeance, {wrath}.

wrath 3949 ** anger, provoke to {wrath}.

wrath 3950 ** {wrath}.

wrest 4761 ** {wrest}.

wrestle 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a while, + follow,
X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}.

wrestle 3823 ** + {wrestle}.

wretched 5005 ** {wretched}.

wrinkle 4512 ** {wrinkle}.

write 0583 ** tax, {write}.

write 1125 ** describe, {write}(-ing, -ten).

write 1449 ** {write} (in).

write 1924 ** inscription, {write} in (over, thereon).

write 1989 ** {write} (a letter, unto).

write 4270 ** before ordain, evidently set forth, {write} (afore, aforetime).

writing 0647 ** ({writing} of) divorcement.

writing 0975 ** bill, book, scroll, {writing}.

writing 1121 ** bill, learning, letter, scripture, {writing}, written.

writing 4093 ** {writing} table.

written 1121 ** bill, learning, letter, scripture, writing, {written}.

written 1123 ** {written}.

wrong 0091 ** hurt, injure, be an offender, be unjust, (do, suffer, take) {wrong}.

wrong 0092 ** evil doing, iniquity, matter of {wrong}.

wrong 0093 ** iniquity, unjust, unrighteousness, {wrong}.

wrongfully 0095 ** {wrongfully}.

wroth 2373 ** be {wroth}.

wroth 3710 ** be angry ({wroth}).

wrought 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come
(to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be 
fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, 
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be 
taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be {wrought}.
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